Background {#Sec1}
==========

Advancements in genetic evaluation methods such as the use of best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP) have substantially increased response to selection in modern animal breeding programs. Selection programs are usually designed to optimize genetic gain with no or an implicit limitation on the rate of inbreeding (for example \[[@CR1]\]). However, although inbreeding cannot be avoided in closed selection programs, rates of inbreeding need to be controlled to prevent long-term negative effects of selection \[[@CR2]--[@CR4]\].

Although the main goal in breeding programs is to maximize genetic gain, management of inbreeding is vital for the sustainability of breeding schemes. The optimal balance between rate of inbreeding ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\Delta G$$\end{document}$) is a core problem in practical animal breeding. In the late 1990s, a dynamic selection method, known as optimum contribution (OC) selection, was proposed to deal with this problem of optimization \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\]. OC selection attempts to maximize genetic response for a given rate of inbreeding (i.e. as influenced by relationships among selection candidates) by considering the genetic contribution of candidates and using the numerator relationship matrix ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Simulation results showed that OC selection could achieve up to 60 % more genetic gain compared with truncation selection at the same rate of inbreeding \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. The potential application of the OC selection method in practical breeding programs has also been studied, for instance, in dairy cattle \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\], in British sheep and beef cattle \[[@CR10]\] and in salmon \[[@CR11]\]. These studies reported greater genetic gain under OC selection at the same inbreeding rate compared to traditional truncation selection.

Several algorithms have been developed for the optimization of genetic gain and rate of inbreeding, such as evolutionary algorithms \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\], genetic algorithms \[[@CR14]\], and semi-definite programming \[[@CR7]\]. Meuwissen \[[@CR6], [@CR15]\] presented an optimization algorithm using Lagrangian multipliers, i.e. Gencont, to calculate optimized genetic contributions of selection candidates that were constrained on a predefined rate of inbreeding ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\Delta F$$\end{document}$). The algorithm requires inversion of the relationship matrix of the selection candidates, which needs to be re-calculated several times since some candidates prove unfit for selection (i.e. candidates with poor breeding values). However, there are challenges for implementing this in practical breeding schemes, which have large numbers of selection candidates, due to computational limitations of repeated calculation of the inverses of large matrices.

Hinrichs et al. \[[@CR11]\] developed an alternative algorithm, based on Meuwissen's approach \[[@CR6]\], called OCSelect. The algorithm avoids the actual setting up of the inverse of a relationship matrix between selection candidates by partitioning the matrix into a diagonal matrix and an inverse of a relationship matrix between parents of the candidates \[[@CR11]\]. The main assumption is that the latter matrix has a relatively small size and it is easier to find the inverse. This might be the case in aquaculture breeding schemes, where the OCSelect algorithm is developed and tested on; however, it might not be the case in dairy cattle and sheep breeding schemes, where large numbers of parents are involved.

An alternative approach considered here is to obtain optimum contributions iteratively without calculating the inverse of the relationship matrix. Therefore, this paper presents an iterative algorithm, referred as to Gencont2, for the calculation of optimized genetic contributions.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Theory {#Sec3}
------

The main goal of selection schemes is to maximize the genetic level of the next generation. Let $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${{\Delta }}K$$\end{document}$, respectively. Convergence was monitored after each round of iteration. If it does not converged ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\text{EBV}}$$\end{document}$. Meuwissen \[[@CR6]\] solved this by fixing the contributions of these candidates to 0 and eliminating the animals from the optimization process and repeating the process until no solutions are negative. This might lead to suboptimal solutions under some circumstances \[[@CR7]\]. In the iterative algorithm, while solving Eq. ([3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}) using the Gauss--Seidel method, solutions are constrained to be valid (i.e. solutions are either zero or positive). This approach is similar to solutions that are subjected to a constraint $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$c_{i} \ge 0$$\end{document}$. Unlike Gencont, this avoids the need to remove animals from the optimization process to obtain valid solutions. However, for computational reasons, animals with zero contributions were removed after 500 iterations for the first time and after every 100th iteration until convergence (note: removal of individuals with 0 contribution is done only for computational purposes and one can implement the algorithm without this step).

In principle, it is possible that the contribution from a single candidate is very high. However, due to biological limits to reproductive capacity or management policies, the maximum contribution per candidate may be restricted to a value less than 0.5. Let $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$Cmin = Cmax = 0.5/Ndams$$\end{document}$. An extension of the iterative algorithm to accommodate $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$Cmin\;{\text{and}}\;Cmax$$\end{document}$ is described in the Appendix.

The presented algorithm considers only discrete generations. It is extended to handle overlapping generations following the method presented in \[[@CR16]\]. This iterative algorithm, referred to as Gencont2, was programmed in FORTRAN95 language. The program is available upon request.

Description of datasets {#Sec4}
-----------------------

The performance of the program was tested on real datasets obtained from three practical breeding programs and results were compared with the original algorithm, Gencont \[[@CR15]\]. The datasets were obtained from Geno (a cattle breeding organization for the Norwegian Red breed), Norsvin (a Norwegian swine breeding organization) and NSG (the Norwegian association of sheep and goat farmers). For the *Cattle dataset*, the number of selection candidates was 3907, the pedigree file contained 23,224 animals and the EBV were estimated by BLUP. For the *Pig dataset*, the number of selection candidates was 2929, the pedigree file contained 11,945 animals and the EBV were based on index scores. For the *Sheep dataset*, the number of selection candidates was 6875, the pedigree file contained 82,225 animals and the EBV were based on index scores (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). In these datasets, all selection candidates were males.Table 1Description of datasetsDatasetNumber of selection candidatesPedigree sizeEBVAverage relationship^a^Average inbreeding^b^MinMeanMaxCattle390723,2240.5951.1181.5690.042340.01709Pig292911,94588.50111.8134.00.19280.09269Sheep687582,22563.00123.6156.00.145950.02771^a^Average relationship between selection candidates^b^Average inbreeding of selection candidates

Initially, the datasets were analyzed without any restriction on the reproductive capacities of the selection candidates. However, subsequent analyses were carried out with restrictions $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$Cmax$$\end{document}$ was set at 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 %. The datasets were analyzed with different combinations of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$Cmin = Cmax$$\end{document}$ was also tested by specifying predefined numbers of candidates to select. For the cattle dataset, 120 bulls were defined to be selected, which gave $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$Cmin = Cmax = 0.9\,\%$$\end{document}$. Attributes of the OC selection were examined including the optimal number of selected animals, the genetic merit of the selected parents, achievement of the imposed constraints, and computer time. All computations were done on the Abel clusters that are owned by the University of Oslo and the Norwegian metacentre for high performance computing.

Results and discussion {#Sec5}
======================

This paper presents a novel iterative algorithm, Gencont2, for calculating optimized genetic contributions with a predefined rate of inbreeding. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the association between EBV and optimized genetic contributions of selected bulls for the cattle dataset with a targeted rate of inbreeding of 0.01 (left) and 0.05 (right). The algorithm was successful in constraining $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\Delta F$$\end{document}$ (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). For example, the number of animals selected increased from 15 to 75 as the allowed rate of inbreeding decreased from 0.05 to 0.01. Consequently, the expected genetic gain also decreased as the constraint became more stringent (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). These results are expected because as more severe restrictions are placed on future inbreeding, contributions from superior animals will decrease and more animals are selected in order to achieve the average relationship constraint. For instance, the maximum percentage of progeny per individual was well below 5 % when $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\Delta F$$\end{document}$ was 0.05 (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Similar results were reported in other OC selection studies \[[@CR8], [@CR11]\].Fig. 1Association between EBV and optimized genetic contribution for the selected candidates in the cattle dataset by applying two levels of constraints on rate of inbreeding $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\Delta G$$\end{document}$ = genetic gain

Results of the current algorithm were compared with Gencont \[[@CR15]\] on the basis of the optimal number of selected animals, genetic gain, average relationship of the parents, and computer time. Analyses of the cattle dataset using both algorithms at different rates of inbreeding are summarized in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Both algorithms suggested that equal optimal numbers of candidates at 0.05 and 0.01 rates of inbreeding were selected and gave similar results with respect to genetic gain. The candidates that were selected by the two algorithms were the same and the assigned contributions had correlations very close to 1 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). For inbreeding rates of 0.005 and 0.001, the iterative algorithm selected fewer candidates and yielded a slightly higher genetic gain. However, the additional selected candidates had very low assigned contributions that ranged from 0.006 to 0.03 % and both algorithms successfully met the constraints. The iterative algorithm considerably reduced the computer time by around 92 % compared to Gencont (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Analysis of *Cattle dataset* using Gencont2 and Gencont$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\Delta G$$\end{document}$ ^a^Ave_relationship^b^Number of selected candidates^a^Time^c^R^d^0.051.5390.14057158.10.9990.011.4710.06227757.90.9990.0051.449 (1.448)0.05249104 (106)7.90.9980.0011.424 (1.423)0.04465127 (128)7.90.996Different levels of rate of inbreeding with respect to genetic gain ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\Delta G$$\end{document}$), number of selected individuals relative necessary computation time and correlation between assigned contributions^a^If there was difference between the two algorithms, the result obtained with Gencont is shown in parentheses^b^Average relationship between selected candidates^c^Amount of computation time necessary for Gencont2 expressed as the fraction of the time necessary for Gencont (in %)^d^Correlation between assigned contributions

The optimal number of boars selected, expected genetic gain and relative computer times using both algorithms at different inbreeding rates for the pig dataset are in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. The optimal number of selected boars ranged from 28 to 103 for different levels of constraints on inbreeding rate. Both algorithms gave very similar results with respect to the optimal number of boars to select and genetic gains when the predefined inbreeding rates were 0.05 and 0.001 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The iterative algorithm suggests that fewer boars would be selected when constraints on inbreeding rate were 0.01 and 0.005. The different selected candidates have contributions that ranged from 0.02 to 0.08 % and the correlations between assigned contributions by the two algorithms were higher than 0.98 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). For all these analyses, both algorithms satisfied the imposed constraints. The iterative algorithm used only from 6.5 to 9.3 % of the computer time to obtain optimal solutions compared to Gencont (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Analysis of the *Pig dataset* using Gencont2 and Gencont$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\Delta G$$\end{document}$), number of selected individuals relative necessary computation time and correlation between assigned contributions^a^If there was a difference between the two algorithms, the result obtained with Gencont is shown in parentheses^b^Average relationship between selected candidates^c^Amount of computation time necessary for Gencont2 expressed as the fraction of the time necessary for Gencont (in  %)^d^Correlation between assigned contributions

Both methods use the same approach to calculate genetic contribution (i.e. LaGrange multipliers). However, small variations were observed between solutions of the two algorithms. These differences might be attributed to the fact that the Gencont algorithm obtains solutions by directly inverting the relationship matrix among selection candidates. However, Gencont2 uses Newton--Raphson steps to update Lagrangian multipliers and to solve for genetic contributions \[Eq. ([3](#Equ3){ref-type=""})\] with some degree of errors (10^−6^ convergence).

For the sheep dataset with 6895 selection candidates, Gencont could not be run because it could not handle such a large dataset due to the algorithm requiring repeated calculations of the inverse of the relationship matrices for the selection candidates \[[@CR6]\]. However, the iterative algorithm was successful in obtaining optimized solutions and achieving predefined constraints. Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} presents the optimal number of rams to select and the genetic gain achieved at different rates of inbreeding for the sheep dataset. The optimal number of rams selected ranged from 25 to 107 when the constraint on the inbreeding rate became more stringent from 0.05 to 0.001 (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Analysis of the *Sheep dataset* using Gencont2 at different levels of rate of inbreeding ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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These optimization analyses did not take any additional constraint on either the maximum or the minimum genetic contribution of a particular candidate into account. In practice, achieving optimal genetic contributions for all candidates may not be possible due to biological limitations and management policies. Such limitations can be incorporated in the optimization process by applying further restriction on minimal ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$Cmin$$\end{document}$ restrictions. If there was any difference between the two methods, then the results in parenthesis belong to Gencont. Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} shows that, for the cattle dataset, restriction on the maximal genetic contribution has more influence on the optimal number of candidates to select and genetic gain than the given restrictions on the minimal contribution.Table 5Analysis of the *Cattle dataset* with 3907 male selection candidates under different combinations of restrictions on the minimal and maximal contributions with respect to genetic gain and optimal number of candidates to select$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} presents the optimal number of candidates to select and $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Comparing results with and without restrictions on the maximal and minimal contributions (i.e. Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} vs. Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} and Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} vs. Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} for the cattle and pig datasets, respectively) shows that restriction on minimal contributions has very small or no effect on genetic gain. The main difference between these results is that candidates with the lowest contributions in the case of optimization without restriction are given zero contributions in the case of optimization with restriction on minimal contribution. However, restriction on maximal contribution has a notable effect on genetic gain and optimal number of individuals to select. These results are in agreement with Hinrichs et al. \[[@CR11]\], who also reported that restriction on the minimal contribution has a limited effect on genetic gain compared with restriction on maximal contribution. However, the effect of restriction on minimal contribution could be significantly greater if a higher level of restriction was used.

Inbreeding is a growing concern in animal breeding programs. Advancements in statistical methods for genetic evaluation, such as BLUP, have increased the accuracy of estimated breeding values. This increase in accuracy comes with a cost of increasing the probability of co-selection of related individuals, which in turn increases the inbreeding level of a population (e.g. \[[@CR1]\]). In the last decades, tools for genetic contribution optimization have been developed to manage rate of inbreeding in breeding programs \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. The use of OC selection has provided a useful tool to control the rate of at which inbreeding accumulates in a population. However, more importantly, OC selection has resulted in a higher genetic gain at the same level of inbreeding or in lower rate of inbreeding at the same level of genetic gain than traditional truncation selection \[[@CR6]\].

One practical challenge in the use of the current existing OC selection algorithms, specifically Gencont, is the heavy computing requirements that arise from inverting the relationship matrix for large numbers of selection candidates repeatedly. To overcome this practical challenge, Hinrichs et al. \[[@CR11]\] proposed an improvement to the Gencont algorithm. The main assumption in their method (OCSelect) is that finding the inverse of the relationship matrix between parents of the selection candidates is easier than between the candidates themselves because the size is relatively smaller. This might be true in some breeding programs; however, it might not be the case in dairy cattle and sheep breeding schemes, where the number of parents is large. Furthermore, the presence of overlapping generations (i.e. both parents and offspring could be selection candidates) in these species, may cause some computational problem in OCSelect. Methods such as that of Henderson \[[@CR17]\] and Quaas \[[@CR18]\] are available to derive directly the inverse of very large relationship matrices. These methods assume that the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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We present an alternative approach that uses an iterative algorithm and that can be applied to calculate optimal contributions. The iterative algorithm replaced the procedure that requires inversion of the relationship matrix repeatedly by obtaining solutions iteratively. In general, the results of the comparison between the two algorithms (i.e. Gencont2 and Gencont) showed that, in most of cases, both algorithms gave very similar solutions with respect to genetic gain and optimal number of candidates to select. In cases where the optimal number of candidates to select varied, differently selected candidates had very low contributions that ranged from 0.006 to 0.08 %. Furthermore, both algorithms constrained $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\mathbf{c}}$$\end{document}$. This means selecting more animals (assigning nonzero contributions to animals with lower EBV) and reducing the contribution of superior animals.

The setting up of constraints in Gencont can result in some individuals that have low breeding values being assigned invalid negative contributions. This problem is solved by fixing the contributions of these candidates to zero and repeating the optimization process without these candidates \[[@CR6]\]. This process is repeated with fewer and fewer candidates until no negative contributions are found. Note that once a candidate is eliminated from the optimization process, it is no longer considered in the next iterations. This shows that Gencont does not guarantee that the solutions are always optimal and, under some circumstances, it might yield suboptimal solutions. Pong-Wong and Woolliams \[[@CR7]\] worked out some numerical examples and demonstrated that Gencont does not guarantee that the final solutions are global maximum, but rather suboptimal under some scenarios. The same example is worked out here (see Appendix [2](#Sec8){ref-type="sec"}) to test Gencont2 in a similar situation. For the tested scenarios, Gencont2 found global maximum solutions that were similar to the solutions found by the semi-definite programming (SDP) method \[[@CR7]\]. This is because Gencont2 does not rely on the elimination of candidates with assigned negative contributions, but rather implements some sort of constraint (i.e. $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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There are other alternative algorithms for solving the optimization problem presented in this paper (i.e. objective function $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$H$$\end{document}$) such as evolutionary algorithms \[[@CR12]\], differential evolution \[[@CR13]\] and semi-definite programming \[[@CR7]\]. Evolutionary algorithms are more flexible and have the benefit of accommodating many practical constraints that would be challenging to deal with the Lagrangian multiplier approach. Semi-definite programming is well suited in optimization problems where the restrictions of the objective function are convex \[[@CR7]\]. Differential evolution algorithms are a family of evolutionary algorithms and it has been shown that it is powerful to optimize diverse objective functions and is feasible for practical applications \[[@CR13]\].

In step 1 of the iterative algorithm, it is assumed that $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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In the case of genomic selection (GS), selection may concentrate on some chromosomal segments from generation to generation, because there are some genes with a larger effect on these segments \[[@CR19]\]. It may be noted that the objective function $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Conclusions {#Sec6}
===========

The management of inbreeding in a breeding scheme requires that the average relationship between selected parents be managed. Optimal contribution selection is a useful tool to control rate of inbreeding while improving genetic gain. An iterative algorithm based on Meuwissen's dynamic selection algorithm for calculating optimal contributions was developed. The presented iterative algorithm achieved a reduction in computer time of 90 to 93 % compared to the original algorithm and was able to handle datasets with a large number of selection candidates. The main advantage of the iterative algorithm is that it avoids (repeatedly) inversion of the relationship matrix. Thus, this iterative algorithm makes the implementation of optimal contribution selection for large-scale practical data possible, and thus enables the management of genetic diversity in breeding programs and increases their sustainability.

Appendix 1: Calculation of optimized genetic contributions with restriction on maximal and minimal contributions {#Sec7}
================================================================================================================

The Appendix in Meuwissen \[[@CR6]\] extended the dynamic optimal contribution algorithm for cases where some candidates have fixed contributions due to biological limitations and management policies. Here, the iterative algorithm is extended to handle such cases. The main purpose of this modification is to calculate the optimal contributions of the remaining candidates in the optimization process if the contributions of some candidates are set to fixed values. Let the remaining candidates in the optimization processes termed group 1 and candidates with fixed contribution termed group 2.
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Step 5: Check for convergence and that the solutions are valid. The convergence was monitored after each round of iteration. If convergence is not achieved, then the algorithm will return back to step 2.

When solving Eq. ([5](#Equ5){ref-type=""}) in steps 1 and 4 using the Gauss--Seidel method, solutions are constrained to be valid (i.e. $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$c_{i} \ge 0$$\end{document}$). For computational reasons, animals with 0 contributions were removed after 500 iterations for the first time and after every 100th iteration until convergence.

Appendix 2: A simple numerical example to demonstrate a scenario where Gencont gives suboptimal solutions and to compare results with Gencont2 {#Sec8}
==============================================================================================================================================

Pong-Wong and Woolliams \[[@CR7]\] demonstrated scenarios where suboptimal solutions are given by Gencont using simple numerical examples (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Here, we use the same example to demonstrate that the new algorithm (i.e. Gencont2) had improved the suboptimal solution problems in certain situations.Fig. 2Pedigree structure for the example data. The values in brackets are estimated breeding values and the relationships were calculated based on the pedigree (from Pong-Wong and Woolliams \[[@CR7]\])

The example contains six candidates: three males and three females (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). To simplify the illustration, only the contributions of the male candidates are optimized (female contributions are fixed to 1/6). The assumption is that similar behaviour may also be observed when optimizing a larger set of candidates. The authors calculated genetic contributions of the candidates using the semidefinite programming \[[@CR7]\] method and Gencont method. Here, we compared the genetic contributions calculated by Gencont2 with the other two methods.

Breeding values of the candidates and pedigree information were from the example presented in Pong-Wong and Woolliams \[[@CR7]\]. The example is designed to mimic a closed population in which external sires are introduced. The relationship between candidates was derived from the pedigree in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The methods were tested under the restriction of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$K$$\end{document}$ ≤ 0.29. The optimization process using Gencont2 assigned the contributions to 0.0495, 0.000, and 0.4505 for sires 1, 2, and 3, respectively, with an expected genetic gain of 0.935. This was the exact solution and expected genetic gain obtained by SDP \[[@CR7]\]. They also tested all possible combinations and confirmed that this was the optimal solution. Gencont, on the other hand, assigned the contributions to 0.000, 0.000, 0.500 for sires 1, 2 and 3, respectively, with an expected genetic gain of 0.90 (3.7 % less than the gain obtained with SDP and Gencont2 methods). This is mainly because Gencont eliminates individuals with negative contributions at each iteration by assigning zero contributions. For this example, suboptimal solutions could be avoided if one candidate with the most negative solution is eliminated per iteration. However, in situations where the set of candidates is very large, the elimination of one candidate at a time may have some practical limitations.

Testing of the programs in other scenarios where there is restriction on the maximum and minimum contributions per individual, Gencont failed to find optimal solutions for some cases (see \[[@CR7]\]). However, Gencont2 provided solutions similar to the SDP solutions for these cases. This can be attributed to the fact that Gencont2 does not remove animals with invalid solutions from the optimization process after each iteration but rather uses the Gauss--Seidel step to constrain the solutions to be valid.
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